
MAIN Tech Committee Meeting Agenda  
Friday, June 8, 2018 
 
Attending: Valerie Smith--Par, Jim Davidson—MAIN, Scott Nafie—MAIN, Chrissy Storcks—
Chester, Carmela Hahl--Dover, Parinda Desai-- Denville, Lynn Davreau—Madison, Catherine 
LaBelle—Montville, John Morol—Wip, Karen Andriolo—Butler, Therese McClachrie—RIV, Sara 
Thomasheski & Andrea Driesse—Lincoln Park, Bob Danihar--Chat& Madison 
 
  
1. Introductions  
 
2. Idea Exchange—Parinda talked about her iPad classes, patrons bring own iPad—for seniors next 
class will be Google photos.  It’s not a hands-on with patron devices so she uses Google slides to 
demonstrate how to do things.  A different committee member offers a class on the Internet for 
booklovers-- Book Riot, Goodreads, Novelist, lit hub, crime reads, and fictfact which tracks series. 
 
 
3. MAIN Report  
 Group purchase will be placed on Tuesday…a delay due to the move.  Move went well all 
are settled.  One library requested OptiPlex 3050 all in one 19 inch which is about $200 higher than 
the desktop.   Requests to add to group purchase a smaller laptop.  Have to stay within the Dell line. 
 There were some issues on Envisionware during the move.   Envisionware machines need to 
be down (off) for the move on Thursday June 14, Marina should have sent email with instructions.  
Asking MAIN to send out an email alerting libraries that Envisonware libraries will be down on 
Thursday and nearby libraries might get calls or patrons. 
 Wireless SSL issues-SSL for mainlib.org did not work as it should have.  Wireless counting 
was a non SSL page did not redirect correctly.  Jim fixed the problem.  If you see something open a 
ticket.  Message is “unauthorized” but you really were connected.   
 Marina—lost websites.  MAIN would like to clean up these websites: 

https://ilstest.mainlib.org/  
 https://kids.mainlib.org/  
 https://maintest.mainlib.org/  
  https://mcl.mainlib.org/  
  https://redesign.mainlib.org/ 

 
If you think they should not be deleted, please let MAIN know.  
 They are working on new menu page. 
 
Scott—PDF downloads issue at Parsippany.  PDF’s would not download from insecure websites.  A 
setting on the Meraki router needed to be adjusted.  Randolph had a similar issue, so the fix seems 
to be an update on the Meraki. All libraries will be upgraded on Wednesdays at 3AM, a few each 
week. If you have PDF issues put in ticket and your library will be pushed to front of list for the 
Meraki update. 
 
Scott will be visiting each library to review items in network closet. 

https://ilstest.mainlib.org/
https://kids.mainlib.org/
https://maintest.mainlib.org/
https://mcl.mainlib.org/
https://redesign.mainlib.org/


 
 
4. Review of Best Practices Section of Staff Website  
Can be found at staff.mainlib.org/technical-support 
 
Best practices on equipment and power outages 
Remove--how to disable windows 10 updates 
 
Leave 
Honeywell Honeywell Xenon 1900 Configuration Sheet 
Deep Freeze 
Public PC update---But emphasize the warning to make sure all updates are done before reboot!    
 
Basic Internet troubleshooting—Add after if I have no internet on many computers—step 4. contact 
MAIN  
Check the contact numbers for ISP’s. Some people with Optimum need to contact Power to Learn 
first. 
Otherwise look on your bill for contact numbers.  
 
Scott will rewrite both basic and Advance Internet and Wireless troubleshooting to combine to 
make one document.   
 
Printing and patron PC issues 
Add-- if printer goes offline, (if you get offline message on PC) turn off the printer for 15-30 
seconds. 
Patron PC Use Issues—Start from scratch because of many issues.  (coupons, Adobe security, Yahoo 
or AOL mail pictures issues)  If you have instructions on printing please email them to Valerie.   
 
Place link to the existing Envisionware Emergency Help Guide on this page. 
 
Update MAIN address on all documents and update revision dates. 
 
  
 
5. Old Business  
 PC retirement schedule needs updating  
 
6. New Business 
 Bob—Chatham experiencing problems with the Remote app on windows 10 PC.  Problem 
when multiple windows open.  Bob is working with Trevor on this.  Entire sections disappear.  
Therese having problems when running a report.  Use Log Out link/shortcut. 
 
Valerie should turn off monitors at night?  Most libraries leave their on all night. 
 
Val looking for someone who is attend MAIN membership meeting to give report. 
 

http://staff.mainlib.org/files/pc-support/informational-documents/honeywell-xenon-1900-2d-scanner-configuration-sheet.pdf


No other library is taking ID for PC guest pass (except Madison).  
 
Next Meeting: Friday, July 6, 2018 at 10AM at MCL 


